
Discovering Scotland

A country, not just a region

LESSON 1 – About Scotland

Brainstorming and Scaffolding (15 minutes)

Look at the pictures (ppt, photos n. 1-5) on the interactive whiteboard. Can you recognize 
any of these? Discuss with your teachers (whole class).

Activity 1 (Work in pairs, 35 minutes)

a. Read the following text (taken and adapted from Wikipedia; Discover & Learn, Geography, 
Years 5-6, CGP; S. Gudgeon, www.pearson.it).

Scotland  (Scottish Gaelic Alba) is a country in North Western Europe, which is part of the United

Kingdom.

It is the northern half of the island of Great Britain, with a     population   of about five     million. Scotland

shares its  southern   border   with    England. Scotland has  coasts on the    North Sea   to the east, the

Atlantic     Ocean   to the north and west and the   Irish   Sea   to the south-west.

Edinburgh is the capital of Scotland. It's a beautiful old city full of historic buildings, including a

castle built on an extinct volcano! Glasgow is the largest city.

Places like Glasgow grew rich during the Industrial Revolution due to things like manufacturing, coal

mining and  shipbuilding. These have mostly been replaced with  hi-tech industry and  services, as

well as the North Sea oil and gas industries.

Scotland makes a lot of money from  tourism as people come to enjoy the romantic landscape,

interesting cities and Scottish  culture.  Fishing, drilling for  oil and gas, and  electricity generation

bring money into the country too – as do agriculture, cattle and sheep farming on the hills.

Scotland was  once  an independent  country with  its  own monarch,  but  is  now in  a  union wit  h

England  ,   Wales   and   Northern Ireland, union known as the United Kingdom.

In 1603,  the  King of  Scotland, James VI  Stuart,  became King of  England too,  because  Queen

Elizabeth I of  England died.  In 1707, the parliament of Scotland joined with the parliament   of

England     to become the   parliament of Great Britain.

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scottish_Gaelic_language
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Ocean
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Country


Even though Scotland is not independent, throughout history it has had its own legal system and

culture.  Scottish  national  motto  is  the  Latin    Nemo me impune  lacessit (No  one  can  harm me

unpunished),  which was the motto of the Royal Stuart dynasty. Official language is  English, but

recognised regional languages are  Gaelic and  Scots. Saint  Andrew's Day is a big celebration in

Scotland. Saint Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland and every year on Novem  ber 30th people all

over the country celebrate his feast day. Families and friends dance and sing together and cook

traditional food at special Scottish parties called  ceilidhs. Favourite Scottish recipes include baked

haggis and neeps & tatties (swedes and potatoes).

b. Fill in the chart.

LOCATION

BORDERS

POPULATION

THE 4 U.K. COUNTRIES

CAPITAL OF SCOTLAND

THE LARGEST SCOTTISH CITY

NATIONAL MOTTO

LANGUAGES

TODAY'S ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES:  MAIN 
INDUSTRIES

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES: SERVICES

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES IN THE PRIMARY SECTOR

DATE OF THE 1st PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

c. Read the following definitions:

a. A period of history when lots of factories were built, and huge numbers of people moved from rural 
to urban areas.

b. Rearing cows for dairy products and for meat.

c. Industry that involves making electronics.

d. Economic activities that provide a service, e.g. teaching, selling goods etc.

e. Industry that involves making products in factories.



Now match each of these words with the correct definition:

1. services =

2. manufacturing =

3. Industrial Revolution =

4. hi-tech industry =

5. cattle farming =

LESSON 2 - Scotland in Great Britain and in the UK

Activity 1 (20 minutes)

a. Read the following text (taken and adapted from Discover & Learn, Geography, Years 5-6, CGP).

Great Britain vs The United Kingdom

Great Britain is an island that houses three countries: England, Scotland and Wales. It is located east 

of Ireland and north-west of France in the Atlantic Ocean. It is the biggest island on the continent.

The UK is short for United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. The 4 countries in the UK are

England, Wales, Sco  tland, Northern Ireland (also improperly called Ulster). These 4 countries are 

divided into a total of 12 regions. These regions are then split up even further into counties. Most 

counties have their own county councils, which make decisions about things like schools and roads. 

Scottish counties are called council areas.

b. On the maps below, shade Great Britain in red and the UK in blue.



c. The countries of the UK .
     Write down the names of the appropriate countries on the map; don't forget to use capital letters!

Activity 2 (20 minutes)

What is the so-called Union Jack? Watch this video and the slides (n. 8-9) on the iwb, then answer the 
question.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVZQapdkwLo

….........................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................

Activity 3 (work in pairs, 10 minutes)

Look at the interactive whiteboard (slide n. 10) and complete this chart about the UK.

UK government

Head of State

Official language

Flag

Population (2016 estimate)

Density

Currency

Religion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVZQapdkwLo


LESSON 3  –  REVISION. GEOGRAPHY OF SCOTLAND

Activity 1 (work in pairs, 15 minutes)

Look at the pictures (photos n. 9-12) on the interactive whiteboard, then fill in the 
chart. Remember to use your prior knowledge!

Pay attention!

a)  St George's Cross                                                    b) St Andrew's Cross (the Saltire)

c)  The Red Dragon                                                       d) The Ulster Banner (no official status)



COUNTRY CAPITAL CITY FLAG ICONIC FLOWER SAINT

ENGLAND

SCOTLAND

WALES

NORTHERN IRELAND

Activity 2 (15 minutes)

Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KA_CLal14u4  and fill in the gaps.

Scotland has many …………………... The mountains aren’t very …………………...

There are a lot of glacial …………………...

The few lowlands are …………………....

Most of the …………………... are rocky.

There are roads and cities, but the …………………...................................... is low.

                      (population density; lakes; cultivated; coasts; high; mountains)

Activity 3 (work in pairs, 20 minutes)

Study the map of Scotland on the interactive whiteboard (slide n. 15). Then, given this blind map, 
locate the following natural elements.

Coasts and islands:

Orkney Islands
Shetland Islands
Hebrides
The Minch
Moray Firth

Mountains:                                 

Highlands
Ben Nevis
Grampian Mts.

Lakes and rivers:

Lock Ness
Lock Lomond
Clyde River
Tweed River

                                                                          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KA_CLal14u4




LESSON 4 – TYPICALLY SCOTTISH

Activity 1 (10 minutes)

Read the following short text taken from Wikipedia, then look at other pictures on the 
interactive whiteboard (photos n. 15-20), in order to write the correct definition in the chart 
below. Use your prior knowledge!

William Wallace

William  Wallace  was  a  Scottish  knight  who  fought  the  King  of  England
(Edward I) in the Middle Ages. He was born in c.1272, and executed by the
English on 23 August 1305. Scotland had been claimed by Edward, and
Wallace refused allegiance to Edward.

 

Scottish traditional dress of men and boys

The most important Scottish hero

The iconic flower of Scotland

Typical Scottish drink

Famous Scottish mountains

Scottish typical musical instrument

A very famous Scottish lake where, according to legend, a
monster lives

Name of the Scottish flag

Activity 2 (15 minutes)

Watch this video and answer the questions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtMZ4UawBog

Have you heard about Nessie, the Loch Ness Monster?

….............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

What do you think about Nessie? Do you believe in its existence?

….............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtMZ4UawBog


Activity 3 (work in pairs, 10 minutes)

Saint Andrew's Day wordsearch  (taken and adapted from www.pearson.it). 
Do you know the meaning of all the words in brackets?  

L E R G I O C U Y K X N R P L

C T J E J V E N V R B M I L I

I A Y L B N C V M P Q L N D G

X E D R Q M K L W U R O B I G

E N H C R M E B E S X K N L L

R H T X A M B V I K Q B D S S

I P A T R O N W O Y T R A P S

T B R G P Q F I Q N H L S M S

L B T T G S E P I P G A B C B

A U A Y P I W T Z R I I O R I

S J N L D E S L G N A T G F V

F D H Q R T X I T A L B J U M

V T R D W Q R K J A L R V R T

N J N U I G B M N G T F B Z K

Q A W T Y P F D G C N O Z W O

(Andrew, Scotland, haggis, patron, saint, bagpipes, party, tartan, flag, kilt, November, 
Saltire)

You can also watch these videos:  

https://www.youtube.com/watchv=6iPlrcfq3Kw;

https://www.youtube.com/watch  v=3y1AFmxb3v8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3y1AFmxb3v8
https://www.youtube.com/watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iPlrcfq3Kw


Activity 4 (15 minutes)

Listen to the Scottish national anthem, then find and underline key words. Why did you choose just 
those words? Discuss with your teacher/s (whole class).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_96v_SFEz6E

Hark, when the night is falling
Hear, hear the pipes are calling
Loudly and proudly calling down through the glen
There where the hills are sleeping
now feel the blood a leaping
high as the spirits of the old highland men

(Chorus)
Towering in gallant fame
Scotland my mountain home
High may your proud standards gloriously wave
Land o’ the high endeavour
Land o’ the shining river
land o’ my heart forever
Scotland the brave

High in the Misty highlands,
out by the purple islands
brave are the hearts that beat beneath Scottish skies
wild are the winds to meet you
staunch are the friends that greet you
kind as the light that shines from fair maidens’ eyes.

Chorus

Far off in sunlit places
Sad are the Scottish faces
Yearning to feel the kiss
Of sweet Scottish rain.
Where tropic skies are beaming,
Love sets the heart a-dreaming,
Longing and dreaming
for the homeland again.

Ascolta, quando scende la notte,
Senti, senti, le cornamuse stanno chiamando,
stanno chiamando con impeto e orgoglio,
giù verso la vallata.
Là dove le colline dormono,
avverti il sangue sobbalzare,
alto come gli spiriti dei grandi uomini delle Highlands.

Ritornello
Torreggiante di valorosa fama,
Scozia, mia montagna di casa,
Possano i tuoi orgogliosi stendardi sventolare alti con gloria,
Terra dal grande sforzo,
Terra del fiume splendente,
Terra del mio cuore per sempre,
Scozia la coraggiosa.

Lassù tra le nebbiose Highlands,
Fuori, nelle isole purpuree,
Coraggiosi sono i cuori che battono
Sotto i cieli di Scozia.
Selvaggi sono i venti che ti incontrano,
Leali sono gli amici che ti salutano,
belli come la luce che brilla
negli occhi delle gentili fanciulle.

Ritornello

Lontano, in luoghi soleggiati,
Infelici sono i volti scozzesi,
bramosi di sentire il bacio
della dolce pioggia scozzese.
Dove cieli tropicali splendono,
l’amore fa sognare i cuori,
Bramando e sognando ancora la Madre Patria.

HOMEWORK

Review all the lessons and get ready for the assessment. Keep up the good work!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_96v_SFEz6E
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